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FKEFACS

This thesis presents the history of Tort Logan, 
Montana, The whole of the subject matter involves 
the decade of the lfc?O‘s, in which the fort existed 
as an active military establishment.

It is my purpose to show first, that Fort Logan 
existed as part of a military policy to establish a 
chain of military posts in the Montana Territory for 
the protection of the pioneers, and second, to sow 
what ini ortance the fort had as a business and social 
center lor the Smith Fiver Valley,

Perhaps a more fundamental reason for the writ
ing of this thesis lies in the nead for fully document
ed history of Montana, It is my opinion that much of 
the history of the Treasure State has long been neglec
ted, and that all too many events have been buried with 
its pioneers.

hith the above thoughts in mind, I hope that this 
work will serve as a link m building a .uore complete 
chain in the history of our State,

1 would line to express sincere thanks to the 
staff of the Montana Hisfcoiicsl Library for their kind 
consideration and the many privileges granted me, To 
Thomas A. Clinch, A.B., M.A., Carroll College, 1 am 
especially grateful for his sponsorship of my entire 
thesis. Also I am indeoted to those who contributed 
valuable information and technical assistance, Finally, 
I wish to thank all those who in any way assisted me 
in the writing of this thesis.

T.E.T.
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Chapter X

Background of the Satablishaenp 
of Sort Logan (Camp Beker)

The Civil Bar had claimed the attention of the 
United States military for the first half of the It 60* a. 
Followiii>;; title hitter strug&l© many people nought a 
new way of life by taking a fresh start in unsettled 
territory, Settlement in the vest, end in particular 
the Montana Territory, was a ohallcng© sufficient for 
any of the new home-seeker®, This westward movement 
brought about th© settlement of new localities, iitth 
the settling of these new re lone there followed a ne.ni 
for protection of the pioneers from an earlier "home
steader”, the American Indian, It is not ay purpose 
here to explain why there existed animosity between 
the pioneer and Indian, but suffice it to eay th t they 
did not always see "eye to ©ye",

For protection, our pioneers looked to the mili
tary, end in response there followed a new military 
policy In the West. Military posts were established 
near important oints of travel or areas of settlement. 
From these posts the United States Cavalry would patrol 
th© surrounding area. The people tended to adopt the 
fort nearest then as a "mother” or "home fort”. In 
addition to the protection which these forts offered, 
They also served as points of com,.unication, as trad
ing posts, and in general as social centers for the 
cojaa.unity and the adjacent territory.

With this general picture in mind, it is possible 
to proceed to the particular araay post which will he 
treated in this thesis.

In ItS? fort Sills was established on the Gal
latin fiver, three ailo& east of the present city of 
Bosenan, Montana, by order of Brevet tfejor General 
Alfred A, Terry,Commander of he Department of the Da
kotas, During the seme year Fort Shew «as established
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Is the northern part or the Territory on the Gun Liver# 
Fort SI lie «a© mused altar Colon..-1 Auput/cuo Van How 
Ellie and Fort Shew was naa«d after fcobvrt G# Shaw, 
killed in an attacx. on Fort Wagner in i^6y# fort Silin 
served to protect the fertile land of the Gallatin 
Valley, while Fort Shaw guarded the plains in the north. 
Between these two posts there a peered to be a need 
for increased arayr protection for the central portion 
of the territory# The discovery of gold, silver, 1© d, 
and copper in the Confederate Saleh and Copperopolis 
regions brought about the deswnd for a military post. 
This detisad we answered on Bovunber >0, lt-69, when 
Major General -Winfield Scott Hancock established a one 
oompttay post thirteen asileS oast of biaaond City m,-ur 9
the ontrenc© to the pass of the Little Belt tounteins. 
This was considered to be a temporary post and wee to 
be an adjunct of Fort ilia# . ocording to the memory 
of K.fi# Sutherlin, it was Captain hnason with a detach
ment of troops froa Fort Show who located the post.
The location at this time was the west bank of the 
Smith Kiver opposite Sheep Creek, but by the following 
summer in lt?0 it wae moved about ton miles up the Smith 
above a stream known as Camas creek, eighteen miles 
froa Diamond City. The first location is described on 
the report of the Assistant Surgeon Clarence F.wen of 
the United B bates kray in a report on army barracks:

Caap Baker, Montana Territory, is 
situated in latitude 47° north, 
longitude 11V wont, at an eleva
tion above the sea of about 7,OCX) 
feet# It is on Smith*© Tiv«#r, or

1# Confederate Gulch recXwi this none by reason of 
the fact teat a isroup of •' ruttura soldi rs aw.&c the 
discov-ry of gold in thia area*

2. Merrill G. Burlingame, The Montana Frontlor.>p. >1.-1

5. better of B.b. dutharlla to Sidney Logan, Fey 26,
1924.
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4Deep Creek , which empties into 
the Missouri about fifty miles be
low. The nearest post is Rort 6haw, 
situated about seventy miles north
west in a direct lino and £00 alias 
by road,..A reservation has been 
selected about twelve miles south 
of hors, and a new post will be 
built...The buildings are of pine 
logs and consist of seven small 
but®, v&ch 16 by 25 feet, roofed 
with pine slabs covered with earth, 
lighted by a small window in the 
door, and warmed by open fireplace®; 
three arc used by officers’ quarters, 
and have board floors; the one used 
for headquarters officus, and the 
three remaining occupied by enlisted 
:a«n, have dirt floors; the other 
buildings are the shebias, 116 by 
26 fust, the post bakery, 16 by 15 
feet, and the commissary store 
house and company cook house in the 
ease building, 4.., by 15 feet. ihe 
hospital and guard house are in 
tents.b

It is interesting to point out that Clarence .down's 
report made note of the fact that the fort was e®t b- 
lished to protect Diamond City and other mining camps 
from Indian depredations because thia area was consid
ered to be one of the most dangerous localities in the

6territory.
In contrast to the precise re-ort of an army nan 

is the note node by John Moore in his aeaoira of his 
day® in the Smith Mver Valley, written in 1526 s "in 
the winter of 1669 and ‘?0 a company of United States 
soldiers came over and built a temporary post on the

4. Smith River was also called Deep Elver or Deep Creek 
until it became confusing to distinguish it from 
another Deep Creak in the same country.

5. War .Peiartm^nt Report on barracks and Hospitals. I/O 
Clarence wen, Assistant Surgeon, p. 409»

6. Ibid., p. 409.



Boor©7Boor© Bench that they called Camp Baker..** 
also states th- t ha and his brothers furnished lusher 
for the fort, whica is most likely accurate since they 
did operate a sawmill at that time.

At this first location, Swan re orte that the 
troops obtained their water from Smith fiivur by haul
ing it to the camp in barrels* This water was muddy 
and warm. There were no gardens nt the post but the 
cowiasary stocked a variety of canned fruits and vege
tables. e for fresh neat, the vicinity was well 
stocked with game, and the neighboring ranchmen sup
plied beef, in addition to fresh Mik, butter and eggs*

Medical su.pliet-, wax® limited. A few such ar
ticles were obtained from .tort 'Ills and others were 
expected fro® the east.

Th© supplies would cone either by ateaaboat up 
the Missouri from St. Louis to Fort Benton, or by Union 
Pacific Railroad to Corinne, Utah Territory, and by 
wagon to the post. Mail cam© to the poet twice a week, 
but it sas slow in arriving, to say the least. Two

feweeks were taken for a letter to reach ••'asaington, D.C,
Despite the crude beginnings of the now army post 

it was maintained throughout that first winter and it 
was not until August 16,1670, that it was moved to its 
permanent location. This time Camp Baker was located 
on© silo south of the Smith fiiver at latitude 46° 59’
46" Worthj longitude, >4° 76 i©st.^

There is son© question in the mind of the author 
regarding the naming of Camp Baker. The cowon concept

7. John Moore, Memoirs of John ^por©. p.l. (Unpublished, 
1926)

6. Kwea, Op, Cit.. p. 409.
9* Circular humber &, yay bep/.rtment. Syg© on-Genera I*8 

report of Acting Assistant Surgeon, George Scott 
Oldaixoa, May 1, It 79, pp. 294-96.
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is that the name was £te&®n from that of Major E*M.Baser 
of Fort :Ulis;i0 * 12however the minutes of the Minor’s Coun

cil of Diamond City in session on October It, 1664, re
port the followings

Resolved 1st That this Gulch be 
named and known as Confederate 
Gulch.

Resolved 2nd That this District be 
named end known as the u&ker Dis
trict from the fact it t William J.
Baker of Saline County, Missouri 
discovered the Gulch upon which it 
was located...

Deter, in the year lt?G, the County Commissionexs of 
Meagher County ordered that the Diamond City Township 
should be known as Road District Number (1), and this 
District would run from Confederate Gulch, through Dia
mond City, to ’’what is known as Fort Baker east of Dio-

12aoad.” This would indicate a possibility that the 
name could have been derived, from the Baker District. 
Thin matter would carry more in; ortance, peihaps, if 
the post had kept the name of Baker, but this was not
to be the case.

With a new location, Camp Baker acquired facili
ties for a two company post. a report of the buildings 
by lt?2 included:

Quarters for 100 men, built of logs, 
in good condition; officer’® quarter®, 
two log and one frame build-in.,, in 
good condition| hospital, 44300 feet, 
built of logs; store houses, two 6Oa0O 
feet <»aoh, block house, two story log

10. Burlingame, Op.Cit., pp. ,-.12-13.
11« gAbgg^ ©£ thgJUner^s ~ Council of diamond City.

12. j3wsher County Commissioner® Record. Volume 1,p.106 
larch 7, TtTu.
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building — all in good condition.

The enlisted men’s quarters was 100 by 21 feat, 
which was divided into a dormitory ?? by 2t feet, a 
sergeant*g room 16 by 14 feet, a property room of the 
sane size, with a 6 foot hallway between the dormitory 
and the two other rooms. The barrack w«a partitioned 
by canvas to separate the two companies, Beat was fur
nished by wood stoves, sad the men slept on iron bed
steads, supplied with the usual bedding.

In one of the buildings for officers resided the 
commanding officer and a company officer. This build
ing. had two sets of quarters of four rooms each. The 
front rooms were fourteen by sixteen feet and the roar 
rooms were fourteen by nine feet, in the frame build
ing resided the nedic&l officer and a company officer. 
This building also had two sate of quarters of four 
rooms each, but two of the rooms were attics. These 
buildings had fire places, but also required wood stoves 
because of the Severe winters, Their buildings were 
plastered and the woodwork was painted, The headquar
ters building also housed sone of the officers,

The post hospital had a center ward twenty-nine 
by nineteen feet with & capacity of six beds. At one 
end of this ward wag a dispensary and a steward’s room, 
each fourteen by eleven fe^t# At the other end were 
two rooms of similar sis'e, used ao a kitchen and a store 
roofi^ respectively, lor ventilation the rooms had doors 
and windows and trap doors in the ceiling.

The quartermaster store house was sixty by thirty 
feet and was built of adobe, while the cootiiesery store 
house was the same size but built of logs.

There was a post bakery capable of producing 120 
rations per day. The post library was built of logs

13. Burlingame, gg. ^it., P» 213



and roofed with canvas, eighteen by ten feet, The'
guard house wo® a two story log building. The lower
story was occupied by the guard and the upper story by
the prisoners, There were also etables and a black- 

14smith and carpenter shed.
Meagher County, in which Cusp Baker was located, 

extended at this time from the Missouri River on the 
west to the Missouri Hivar on the east, thus including 
the principal portion of vhe land within the greet b.,nu 
of the Missouri Biver, an area of over 10,000 square 
alias, containing mountains, valleys, plains, with min
eral, agricultural, timbered, and pastoral lands.1'’

The valley of Smith River is about fiftv miles 
long, with a width that varied from twenty alias to 
less than three. At the fort it is barely three stiles 
in width. The valley is notch for its heavy growth of 
bunch grass and the olne-toppeu .hills., with cottonwood, 
willow, , nd aaxen growing along the streams.

The early pioneers found e large wild ge.ue and 
fish supply for food, as well as nuiu.rous fur bearing 
anxaal© to trap for their pelts.

On® of the earliest records of a white man ©cu
ing camp la the vicinity of Fort Logan was Captain John 
Mullan. At the tins, Mullan was a lleutuunnt in charge 
of a surveying party under Governor Isaac Stevens sur
veying a railroad route from th© Mississippi to the 
Pacific Ocean, The date recorded for his encampment

16near th© present site of the fort is heptuuber 20, 1855,
Among th© early settlers who featured in the ac

tivities of the post may be mentioned the Moore bro
thers, w..;ose sawmill furnished the lumber for the post;

14, War Department, Circular huasbur 8, Op,Cit., pp.594-96,
15, Becky Mountain Wabandaaa* May it, it 76, p.2.
16, X satay Journal, August 27, 1/..4, p.5
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bay, who smved as a bla©k>.-uith| Charles W. Cook 
who worked in the placer aine© in Confederate Gulch and 
established a large ranch near White Sulphur Springs; 
C.T. Rader, who had a stop-over house near the present 
site of the fort; and H.H. Sutherlin9 who founded the 
first newspaper in fiiaaond City in ifc?$*

It is well to reaenber that these early pioneers 
faced no easy task. The soldiers and set-lore had a 
long Journey ©cross the plain© or up the Missouri, a 
journey plagued with many hardships and danger. It 
was a heroic sold of people who came west, and it le 
doubtful if their stasias and courage could be matched 
today.

When Ca&p Baker wee moved to its present site 
in the suuoaer of 1£?Q, the post was under the com,tend 
of Captain Georg© B. Hollister of Company G. ?th In
fantry » who remained in command until ;©y 1>, !&?£» At 
this tim® the post caae under the ccramnd of Captain 
H.B. 'Preuaan of Company A,, ?th Infantry, and continued 
under this company to hove/,ber of It 75. Breeaian had 
been assigned to the ?th in lt.?O. He was decorated 
for “gallant and meritorious services" in the batties 
of Murfreesboro, Tennessee and Chickamauga; also award
ed © medal of honor for distinguished gallantry in the 
battle of Stone giver, Tennosse®. He died in 1915. 
freeman* ft command -#aa succeeded by Lieuten nt Colonel 
C.C. Gilbert. Gilbert remained in ©otcraand until 167t. •
He was another hero of the Civil War, and received 
decorations for the buttle® of Shiloh, Richmond, and 
Perryville. He retired in it/6 and died in 1)05. Uajor 
Guido Ilges of the 7th Infantry followed Gilbert in 
commanding the brt, His command was short lived, ns 
he remained only part of it 75, being sufeceaded toy the 
final commander, Cajcr A.h. Chipman of the ora Infantry^’
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Through the ©urner and fell of 1169, the settler® 
were plagued with Indian raids on their livof toc^—hor
ses in particular. The Indians 'became so bold as to 
approach In daylight and run off the w ,ite man’s horBesP* 
So doubt the poo le of - tith Kiver Vai.i.ey were happy to 
know of the prospect of an eray ; ost In their vicinity.

In the winter of t i® same year, Colonel Beker 
led an expedition formed at fort Shaw to hunt these 
thieving Indians. Baker end his men surprised &■ band 
of Bloods and JPiegane on the Marla® Kiver. They suc
ceeded in thoroughly wiping out this band. One report
stated that 1?5 Indiana ware killed and 500 horses we:« 

19captured. The extent of losses to Beker’s expedition 
were exceedingly slight* Only one nan was killed and 
one wounded. There were sons accusations to the effect 
that this battle had been a wanton slaughter of women 
and children, but the general opinion was that whet had 
been done was of necessity. An article in the Kolezu 
Dally herald reported;

...While we cannot help feeling 
deep regret that a necessity, like 
that wliich called forth this extreme 
»eaaur©» should exist, it is iApos- 
sibl© to conceive how it could have 
been avoided. To let things continue 
as they were, was beyond the remot
est bounds of re; sen. And all peace
able means to put an end to the rob
beries and murder®, that these sav
ages were daily cosmltting, had beon 
tried and failed. It was the last 
stepj a terrible, but also ® just 
and effective one.

There was also public sentiment expressed by the

16. Helen® Weekly Sir aid, September 1189, p.l.
19. Belan® Pally Herald. January 21, lfc?0, p.l.
20. Ibid.. February 2, lt?0, p.l.

MJLXT.il
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•m, / p-J
people of Helena at a town meeting* x They were inter
ested in talking with Colonel Baker, and many gave 
speeches in his behalf.

A report of a letter written by General Gherman 
to General Sheridan in which he defends the action ta
ken by Colonel Baker in his raid on the Blood* and 
Piegans was given in the Helena Dally Herald. Sherman 
stated that Baker*s reports were true, and that no 
Indians were killed wantonly. He also referred to the 
problem of white immigration into Indian reservations. 
He foresaw that the two-fold problem of the army would 
ha to protect the white settlers and also the Indians’ 
land.*"'2

At this time there was also fear of the Sioux
Indians who had made xnown their intention of dr iving
the miners out of the Yellowstone and Musselshell Val- 

23leys. The military did not expect any trouble to come 
as a result of this threat, but they advised the people 
in this region to take precautions. The army at the 
same time took steps to increase manpower at the var
ious posts in Montana Territory.

The mettle of the military was put to the test 
in 1676. In this year there ensued a movement to cor
ner the Sioux Indians. The part that the "Montana 
Column" had to play in the famous Custer battle of the 
Little Big Horn proved to be of secondary importance. 
Colonel John Gibbon led the "Montana Column", composed 
of all the available troops from Tort© Shaw, Ellis, 
and Camp Baker. The actual battle of the Little Big 
Horn took place before these troops arrived.

21. Ibid.. February 2, 1170, p.3. *
22. j-bid.. March 26, 1670, p.l.
23. Ibid.. April 22, 1670, p.3.
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Bed Custer waited for then they would no doubt have 
added greatly to his effectiveness* Their principal 
part in the action lay in the removal of the wounded 
of the Seventh Cavalry. They also trailed the Indicaa 
for a short distance, but to no avail,

During the round-up of the Sioux, Captain Willie® 
Logan was reported to be cowaanding H Company in charge 
of supplies, which at the time were located at Fort 
.Pease awaiting word from Custer and Cooke*

In recalling the Custer event* Mr. John Hsyaan 
in T924 said that he had been & n^ab..r of J Company, 
and one of eight men left to garrieon th© post while 
his company and that of Captain Clifford were on the 
Rosebud with General Terry. Mr. Bayaan was discharged 
in 18?fc. Also in 1924, Mrs, Kneen of White Sulphur 
Spring® reported that she remembered that & Lieutenant 
Loder and twenty men had killed twenty-five Indians 
down on the Musselshell.

Soldier® from Camp Baker were mobilised with 
troops fro® fort® SldLs, shew, and Gissoula undex* th® 
leadership of Colonel Gibbon in It?/ to march to the 
Big Hole. Here they battled with th© braves of Chief 
Joseph, Looking Glass, and White Bird.'? Pertinent to 
the history of Camp Baker was the third dispatch of 
Coionol Gibbon to Governor Potts that Lieutenant Brad
ley end Captain Logan were Killed at the Battle of the 
Big Hole. 2?

The escape of the lies Perce Indian® following the 
battle put the entire te?ritory in a state of alarm.

24. Burlingame, Qp* Cit* * p. 255.
25» uomteih hn&bhXULaa, May n, 1876, p.2.
26. Letter of P.H. Maya to H.h, Sutherlin, May 25, 1924.
27. The Helens Daily Independent. August iu, 1924, p.20.
28. hocky Mountain Husbandman. August 16, 1877, p.5.
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Local newspapers followed the vVunte with ®v«ry issuer. 
•Oa August 25, 187?» the hofiky fountain Bijsfeta&giftfi. re
ported the fallowing:

A courier left Camp Baker on Friday 
last for the Musselshell, in search 
of & battalion of cavalry, which have 
bo-n petroling in that region for the 
past south, with dispatches ordering 
thus to repair at ones to the head
water® of 3n.-ue LiVvr for purpose of 
intercepting, the hez Purocs.2^

The people of the Smith Hiver Valley became es
pecially alarxtied when thoy he&ru that the h®» Purees 
were a parently heading for the lower Musselshell and 
Judith Basin region,. They knew that these Indians were 
ac quainted with their lead and were aw re of the hor
ses that could be captured in the county, With mo so 
of the Baker garrison out trailing the Nez Pereas, the 
post was practically unprotected. The people of the 
valley were advruad to c«rry ara®.'^

The fears of the ranchers wore not unwarranted.
By September of 187? there were report® of raids by 
the Bez Perce® to capture horses, Some name® --..if the 
x*®achers that may be rcaemb«red by a few puoj io of the 
Smith Kiver Valley today were: Irvine Stone, William 
Luppold, Thomas Cooper, and 1.0, Procter. It apparent
ly seems that Captain Clifford end o e private were 
the only available force that could be spared from 
Camp Baker at the time. These men were accompanied by 
about a score of citizen volunte«re which constituted 
a scouting party in search of the raiding band of Ind
ians. Captain Combe, the Commander of the post at this 
time, issued arms to tin* people and sup; lied them with 
ammunition.*^ The scouting .party nevur came in contact

23. Ibid,, August >-y, lb??, p.y.
50. Ibid.. August 50, 18??, p.5*
51. Ibid., Bept-ubux <?, 117?, p.7.
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with the Indians, out they rop.>rt_i themselves as 
having, been within sixty miles of the main Mas fere© 
force.52

Whether the people of Meagher County ware certain 
of the identity of the tribe to which the raiding Ind
ians belonged is questionable. Following the raid in 
Smith Biver Volley, a war party of sixteen Indians was 
reported near Highwood. These Indiana were identified 
as renegade Piegona, and were coming from the Camp Bak
er direction,

Two of the soldi .rs returning to Camp Baker, fol
lowing their participation in the Big Hole Battle, gave 
interesting accounts of their experiences. One of the 
men was Sergeant Wright of Company S, 7th Infantry. 
Wright reported that he had cheigje of a squad detailed 
to capture the Indian horses. His squad of twenty near
ly succeeded in gaining possession of the horses, but 
the Indians suddenly discovered their presence, and 
they wore forcai to withdraw. Four of his squad were 
killed and six wound©u, Wright himself w» hit on the 
forehead by a glancing shot, but he remained in combat 
until the heaviest of the fighting was completed. A— 
nether sergeant, ?.C. Daley of Company D told of his 
experience© in the buttle. Daley was in charge of a 
howitser. He and his men were cut off from the main 
fighting force, Two of hie aen were killed, but he 
and another soldier stayed with their field piece un
til the Indiana closed in on thesa. Daley attributed 
his escape to the anxiety of the Indians to secure the 
awunition the fleeing soldiers had left behind* Ser
geant Daley received a slight wound on the temple.

52. Ibid.. October 4, It?/, p*>.
57» aogk^ M2ua£al2 MkkSdMSSS* «& taken from The Benton

nerald, dctober^TTW?? p.7. ----- ——.<.•
l2&££ MaaalMS Husbandman. Au-nut 1677, p.5,

CARROLL COLLEGS LIBRARY
HELENA, MONTANA
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In Hovembur of 16?7 th® fort took on reiaforce- 
aeats in the fora of Company G of the 3rd Infantry , 
Lieutunaat H-.-anc commanding. Hot® was taken by R. ft. 
Sutherlin of the number of women and children //ho ct-u© 
with the company, Ho snid it Mrs,fuiaded oa« quite for
cibly that th® bravo boys of the $rd had b«,en quarter
ed where there were more of the genial influences than 
exist in the far West*”

Soon after their arrival,the 3rd Infantry were 
sent to the Musselshell area to patrol*, 8u,:> lies were 
shipped to them by wagon* Such outfits as iUrfce and 
Patterson and the Diamond "h” were among those w ich 
had contracts to furnish these supplies to the military 
and th® settlement of Carroll, also in the "issulsheil 
area, Lieutenant Hanna and his men served as escort 
for son© of these supply trains. >o

Three companies were garrisoned at Gamp Baker 
eax’ly in lfc?8, with Colonel Gilbert xa command. Des
pite the fact of thre^ companies being there, the to
tal number of officers and men did not exceed one hun
dred, As was mentioned above, first Lieutenant Hanna 
was in command of Company G, 3rd Infantry. Lieutenant 
Row was the acting quartermaster. Of the other two 
companies, B and D, 7th infantry, only Captains Combs 
and Clifford were there. Lieutenant Van Orsdel®, of 
Company » was stationed at Fort Shaw for the winter. 
Company D had dwindled to © .sure eights n .sen in ad
dition to its officers as a result of h^evy losses in 
the Big hole the previous summer. Dr. H.M. *yiiitefoot 
was the post surgeon at this tin®, end was much roepec- 
tad by both the troops and the citiaens of the vicin-

35. Ibid,. bov«moer 13, 18??, p.3. 
>&. Ibid.« Secwsbur 13, lb??, p.3» 
3?, Ibid,. January 10, 1 ?t, p.L.
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Indian raids war® still a problem for the people 
of the Smith hiv^r Valley and consequently fox the «ni lf- 
hary. in May a band of Indians which was presumed to 
he Me© Force made a raid on the Koore and Lewis ranches 
where they hilled one of the sheepherders, The people 
figured they were trying to get horses to get hack 
through to their native land in Idaho, The ranchers 
notified Colonel Gilbert at the post and he and Certain 
Clifford led & group of recruits, along with . omc of 
the set-.lore to search out these raiders, They managed 
to shoot >ne of the Indian© .,nd drove the rest into the 
mountains of the White’s Gulch and Avil&nche .Gulch coun
try, Here the fighting ceased for the night. The next 
morning it wa® discovered that the Indians had left the 
horse© and all pad aw«y on foot. Captain Clifford re
ceived a slight wound in -..h, course of the ungagenent, 
Throughout the remainder of that aUuuaer there were a 
few straggling Indians coming through the v&lley,^

Because of the difficulty of telling & friendly 
ire® an unfriendly Indian, the people of the county 
got up & petition to send to General Sherman against 
the journeying© of the Flathead Indians across their 
county, According to military policy, all Indian hunt
ing parties war® supposed to he accompanied by military 
escort through established settlements. The people of 
Meagher County felt that thio was not cufficivnt pro
tection in that most of the depredation© were occuring 
outsiuo of the settlements, Whether their petition was 
granted is not known, but henceforth the people did not 
seen to be bothered fxom any more Indian redds >ift„. 
recruits arrived in June of 1, 7fe to bolctex* the strength 
of Camp Baker,’* This would see® to be another example

Memoirs of John koors, Op.. Clt.. pp, 4-5.
59. isexy pbMfllala huahnndnaa, June ip, It?> , >.?,
^0* Ibid., June 15, Ityt, p,p
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of "closing txu- barn door Ifyer the hors- had. been a io 
le&t” however, the added number of men on the .■ oat 
gave reunsurfcacu to the settlers that the military w?-© 
doing their best to protect them,

Perhaps the scat far-reaching event in the his
tory of thia military post secured in 1179. Suring 
this year a number of military posts received a change 
of n&ue. the order was given by General Sheridan on 
the last day of lt?6, Among the forts listed to re* 
solve a new asms was Camp ib-ker, The ceetion refer
ring to baker road:

Gasp Baker, Montana, as Port Logsn, 
in honor on Caps, William Logan, ?th 
Infantry, killed August 9, It 77, in 
action with Net r-x-cu Indian®, at 
Big hole Pass, Montane,4*

The new name of Fort Logan was not received with 
unnixed fe. lings. An article in the pocky t*ount&i& 
Husbandman is pertinent in bringing out this .fact,

The aaae of Camp Beker has by order 
of Lieufcunsat General Siurldan, been 
changed to Fort I#o«.®n» As this it 
will ever be known to the army, but 
it will always be Baker to the people 
of tSy&gh«i. It is well to do honor 
to the brave and gallant Logan who 
gave nis in is for .sin country on the 
bloody field of the Big Hoi-, end 
we shall ever honor his nano ft ad bo 
glad to see it coMumorsted. hut it 
is to Col. Baker that the people of 
Meagher owe the peace and security 
enjoy ml the past eight years, His 
prompt chastisement of the Blood® and 
Fiegaas on that numerable winter night, 
Becemb«r, 1669, when the thermometer 
wes 10° below zuo, won for him a 
place in the hearts of this people, 
and they will evur do honor to his 
name,

»1. Hoican Weekly HeraId. January 16, It79* p,7, 
hB. HbQky i£aaaiMa Jnnwry 1179, ?♦>.
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Despite this sincere loyalty in lr?9» th© new 
aaa© gradually replaced th© old name. To this da^ th© 
ro&ains of th© old fort are refer; ©d to as i’ort Lo;.;en 
and not Ceuap Baker*



ciums in
Part 1

OP THE POST
In 1666 it was realised both the War Deport* 

sent and the. Indian b£piCe that there were unstable 
conditions among the Indians in Montana $ however, there 
was an optialetic attitude that the Territory would have 
a peaceful existcnea based on the treaties made with 
the Indians, further optiaiso existed with the army 
policy of establishing military posts in th© Territory

The following t«o years witnessed the settlement 
of many raachera in the western Montana valleys. Large 
scale ranging of the large cattle hards bees e increas
ingly difficult. The ranchero knew that good grazing 
land existed on the plains to the east, but to obtain 
this land meant to secure more treaties with the Ind
ians. The resulting pre-asure by these ranchos did load 
to the contraction of largo reservation area®, but al
so resulted in the usual punishment to the Indians. One
of the notable examples already mentioned was the no

digan massacre*
Largu hurds of cattle began to be m .v@d, first 

into th© Sun liver Valley and eventually by lfc?0 into 
the Mussulshell Valley. Camp Beker - seamed the respon
sibility of guarding the pas/ioe through to the Prickly 
Fear Valley and was also used as a aartsot for some of 
the beef. By lfc?5» some 10,000 cattle were located on 
the Musselshell.4^

The pass through to the Prickly Pear are© was 
part of the Fort mis to fort Shaw via Csup laker route. 
The road was established in September of lt?0 as part 
of th© plan for Fort Bills to aid the newly ©">tablished

4>. Burllng&sus, 0£, Cit,. p. .19.
44, ^upra. p< footnote no, 19* 
49. Hurlrngcme, up. lit., p. 2b?.
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garrison of Camp Bader in maintaining order. The road 
^Covered a distance of approximately one hundred Mies 
end followed the mountain ranges most of the way, The 
usual military procedure was to patrol the road wedlyt^

The building of roads was an important function 
of the army following the estaolishaent of its forts.
The many toll road®, bridge© and ferries required the 
quart ex-mas ter of incoming troops to pay as much as two 
or thre- hundred doll.- r© in tolls in order to come in
to Montana, The road® built by the army served both 
Mlitary and civilian needs. It is interesting to point 
out that the road from Port Wilis to fort Shaw was con
sidered to be one of the most im ort&ct of the military

4.7routes, {
life

As stated previously, the road from Diamond 
City to Camp Bader was referred to as Bead District 
dumber (1) One, Thu Meagher County Commissioners also 
provided for a supervisor for this district. The man 
appoint®h for lfc?O was J.T. Moore,4* * whose memoirs ser
ved as information for some of this thesis.

The road to Diamond City was part of the line of 
communication to the east. The stage ran from Diamond 
City to Helena and thence to Corinne, Utah, which was 
located on the Union Pacific, Another possible rout® 
east was froa Helena by stage to fort Benton, at the 
head of steamboat navigation on the Missouri Kiver,
The former route was acre apt to be open ail year, 
while the latter was open only during the summer months, 
fell .as delivered over this road end by lt?b it ar
rived three time© a wead,^0

46. Ibid,, p. 20b.
4/• Ibid•, P• r14,
hfc. Supra,o.b. footnote no. If.
*9* Mg&gbsg £gunty Connigsionars h«sord, May 2, it70 ,111.
50. Circular Somber fe, far D^p^rtment, Op, Cjt.. p»bi6.
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With the settleaant of the honor Omith River i?al**
le^ there can© a need for a direct mil route through
to Fort hhaw. The people of this ares sent a petition
to Congress early in 16?6. Their petition asked for a
direct route between Fort Shaw and Camp Baker with post 

51offices set up along the nay.
R« a. Sutherlin, editor of the Kusb££dmn, tooic 

up the crusade for this postal rout® by writing o let
ter to the Territorial Representative, Martin Magian^s. 
Be listed the following three points in favor of this 
proposed route:

1, The area is one of the largest 
and best stock-growing areas in 
Montana and © road with regular 
nail cociing through would Increase 
the value of their land and help 
to settle the land.

2. The people of the hower-Snith 
Mver Valley must travel 20-50 
alias to get their mil.

525, Material benefit to the military."
The action of Congress on setter® of this nature

are often slow and this case of th« sail route ms no 
exception. A@ tine olapsed, the people found »r© ran 
sons for having their sail route. They stated that 
direct co^uaication with the County Gent in Piemond 
City mbs a necessity. The approval of the officers at 
Fort Oh&w and Camp Beker was added to the list of rea
sons for this route,55 but ©till they did not receive 

any report from Washington.
A full year passed (16??) before word to® re

ceived that Congress had proved of the hili for the 
establishment of th® nail route. By thia tine the

51* Rocky Mountain fiuwbsn&ayi. April 6, lfc?o, p.5* 
52. Ibid*. April 15, 16?6, p.2*
55* Ibid.* w 25, 1876, p.2.
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people of the Lower Smith River had. built a school 
54Jhouee and the community was growing rapidly. This 

flash of good news was followed by a summer of expec
tation, but without any evidence of the new post of
fices, In October of 18??, Delegate Maginnis was con
tacted in regards to this matter.Maginals reported 
that the contract had been let, but the person who was 
awarded the contract had apparently been given an ex
tension of tine to establish the post offices. The 
hope of the people then was that poet; 1 sex-vice might 
be established at least as far as the Lower-Smith Ri-
v«r from Sort Shaw during the winter and all the way 

56through to Camp Baker by spring.
This hope was also lost. The next report from

Maginnie caxae in January of lb?b, when he sent blanks
for the establishment of post offices. He stated that
service would go into effect as soon as the offices 

57were established.
A happy resolution of the whole problem occur

red in April of It 78, some two years after the first 
petition had been sent to Congress, A post office 
was established on the Lower Smith River. The name 
of the new post office was Chestnut. At last the 
heretofore isolated party of the County had been link
ed with outside civilization.^

Improvements were made on the post itself in 
1876, It was rumored at this time that Camp Baker 
was to be the main supply fort of the Territory. A

54. Ihid.. April 12, 167?» p.5.
55. Ibid,, October 11, lfc?7, p.5
56. Rocky Mountain Husbandman. Taken from The Benton

-55OT:i7~..iv.~r-,r'rrz'> -----------------
57. Rocky Mountain Husbandman, January 51, 1676, p.2,
58. Ibid,, April 25* 1876, p.5.



fira by the name of McCain, Thompson, and Company re
ceived ‘orders to furnish 40,000 feet of lumber forco
those improvement®. y Although th© poet never received 
the dasslgartioa os th© main sup . iy post, It continued 
to be Improved for another thro© years, Ab lot© as dry 
1879, Major Guido Xlges was ordering new improvement®. 
Major Ilges had trees planted around the parade ground, 
porches built in front of th© dweliiage, gardens plant
ed, and a general clean-up of th© entire post.°b In a- 
nothe; project, h&jor liges attempted to set up a tale* 
greph line between fort Logan, Helena, and Fort 5111©. 
This line would connect Fort Sills with Bismarck, via 
Logan, Shew, Benton, Aseinaboin, and Buford.OA This pro
ject, and ail other improvements except those made to 
the inside of th© buildings, was halted in th© fall of 
1679 when Major llges ruoelved word to limit all im
provements. Thia added to the rumor that the ,;o@t we® 
to be moved to the Mussuleheii.6,2

Part 2
EC030MIC ACTIVITIES OF THE FOB?

Settlers with an eye for business found the mili
tary posts to be good prospect®, The e ray’s policy 
was to ask for sealed bids when supplies were needed.
The year lt?G marked the first of these calls for seal
ed bids for Camp Baker supplies, An advertisement ap
peared in The Helena daily herald on March 2, liTOj en
titled " iy owls for Military Supplies," This ad
vertisement was issued by order of the Chief uarter- 
aaster of the Gopartment of Dakota, St. Paul, Minnesota.

5b. Ibid.. July 27, 1876, p.5,
60. ibid., ilay Ip, 1879, p.5,
61. ibid.» hoc, cit.
62. Ibid.. October 50, 1179, p.l.
65. The Helena baiiy Mcord, M'.rch 2, 1870, p.l.



The bid® were to be based on a one year period, begin
ning on June 50, 1670. The expected need for Camp Ba
ker was 600 cord® of wood, 400 tons of coal, end over 
?00 tons of hay, In coaptrieon, Forts Shew and Ellis 
required over 5500 cords of wood, 400 tons of coal end 
?00 tons of hay each* The requirement for Fort Benton 
wes: 1513 cords of wood, 1514 tons of coal, 150 tons 
of hay, and 78,016 pounds of barley and or. Is,

The above call for bid® was followed in April by 
another call for the supplying of fresh beef to the 
earn* military poets. The sealed bids in duplicate fore 
were to be submitted no later than midnight of May 12,
It70. The number of companies to be su. _lied at each 
post was as follows? Fort Shaw, four; Bills, five; Csmp 
Baker, one; Fort Benton, one,^

fio record was found revealing the mams® of those 
to whoa contracts were awarded at this particular time; 
however, in 1£?6, the . following report was given in the 
Bocky Mountain Busbndaan*

The following uere the lowest bids 
for supplying Camp Baker, for the 
ensuing years

Wood...Majors,$4,10 
Oats...SUB. Bsnston...... 2.55
Hay....C.T. Bader.......*10.50
3eof«..b.H. Shuman...... 5.50

Other records were found in which evidence points 
to the fact that citizens furnished supplies to the fort. 
d.J. and Sanford Koore had the wood contract for sever
al years,One A. ibrxor had the freight contract 
from Diamond City to Camp Baker, where he delivered the 
freight to Judge William Gaddis, the post tx-eder.^?

64. Xbld.. April 21, 1470, p.5.
65. gocky Mountain Hush adman. Kay 4, 1176, p,5.
66. Xbid* * Moveatber 30, it 76, p.5,
6?. Xbld.. August 50, 1677, p.5.
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At times it was the government which did the sai
ling, instead of the settlers, This notice was uncover 
ad in Tha Helena Daily Herald:

Public sale of Government Horses:
At Camp Baker, M.T., on Wednesday,
June 29th, 1270, at 12 o'clock noon*
Will be sold at public auction 
Thirteen (15) Government Horses 
Termsj Cash on the- day of Sale,

By Order of General Hancock 
(Signed) fdwin a, Perks, let I»t.
15th Inf, Acting Assistant Quarter- 
master. 62

On one occasion the relations between the set- 
lore with grain contracts and the overnment became 
strained. By the middle of December in 1<75 the far
mers had fulfill,d their part of the contract To 
nuke good on the contract these farmer© had hauled in 
their last bushel not leaving any grain for seed. The 
government did not make any payment to the® by the end 
of 1275* consequently the far ers had to borrow money 
st two per cent per month to pay their taxes, When the 
Spring of 12-76 arrived and the government still had not 
payed for the grain, the farmers were faced by empty 
seed bins and anxious creditors. By the time their 
money arrived, the loss suffered by the- farsurs amoun
ted to nearly eighty cent® per hundred, This delin
quency a-s not the foult of the qu&rterwster at Camp 
Baker but lay with some other branch of the government 
disbursing syeten,^0.

The payment of the troops a ;care to have been 
more punctual than the payment of the grain contractor® 
Note is taken by B.N. Sutherlin in January of 1275 of 
the army paymaster, Major Blaine, making a regular trip

62. The Helena Daily Herald, June It, 1270, p,l,
69« Rooky Mountain Husbondman, December 16, 1275,
70. Ibid.. March 50, 1276, p.2.
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71to Camp Beker to settle with the "beys in blue.**-
To illustrate another aspect of the close rela

tionship between the military and the settlers, it is 
interesting to note that the post hospital and staff
were of service to the coauawaity as .fell as to the mi- 

72litary. Even when the post was disbanded, the post
trader, William Gaddis, remained behind to operate his
store for the comsuniby• Many of the soldiers upon
completion of their term of service -would settle in
the vicinity of the poet. Jiilissi Gaddis had the
pleasure of recommending many of these troops for posi- 

7htions of employment w t..in the county.

Part 5
SOCIAL LIPS 02 THE POST

The manner of living and type of activity that 
existed at an tray post in the decade in wliich Cap 
Baker existed was a far cry froa these of e military 
post of the present. The main difference lay in the 
fact that this post of the It 70* a tended to b- absorb
ed into the community where it was located. (It did not 
exist a© a separate, restricted, and specialised unit 
of society.) As previously mentioned, ? the army posts 
were an important factor in the life of the community 
in which they were located, hot only important in 
a military or economic sense entirely, but also in a 
recreational aspect.

Notable in this respect was a bill held at Caap 
Baker in 1673 which was sponsored by the Good Templar 
soldiers of the post. About forty couples were present

?1. Ibid.. January 20, 1675, p.3.
72. Ibid.. Dv-ceaber 9, lt?5, p.3.
73. Personal Interview with Charlo© Gaddis, son of 

William Gaddis.
7** The Helena Weekly BaraId. April 9, It70.
75. Cubes, p.1
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from the sui'rounding section of the country* Ihe mem
bers of the 7th Infantry string band were present 
through the kindness of Colonel Gilbert. The music 
was reported && delightful under the direction of Pro— 
feasor Winters, end aancing lasted from eight j.n the 
evening until dawn. Those w o etlanded the dance had 
greet praise for the soldiers who sponsored this ball. 
The dance was given in the new hall built by the sol
dier members of the Order of Good Templars. Of wompeny 
H, with fifty-one men, thirty-five wore memcars of 
this lodge, and as a result, this company was credi
ted as being one of the most orderly co. anies in the

76army.
During the sniai .r; months the men on the post or

ganized baseball teams. Occasionally they player the 
town team of Diamond City. On one occasion this re
port of a game played between two of the post teams 
appeared in the County paper*

There was a match game of baseball 
at Camp Baker last week, between the 
"Stars7, and "Stripes," the latter 
winning. Score 16 to 13* Tine, two 
hours and five minutes.77

The warm hospitality of Port Logan was demon
strated by a Christmas party which the soldiers gave 
for the children of the community. The commander of 
the post was Major Ilges who was sick in a Helena hos
pital at th© time, but he ordered that the party take 
place without his presence. He delegated Lieutenant 
Loder to represent him in his absence. One private 
dressed as Santa Claus, drove across the parade grounds 
in a sleigh pulled by eight horses. He distributed 
gifts made by the women of the tost to some sixty-two 
children. After the party was over, Major i; rker

76. The Helena Weekly Herald, December 11, It 73. p.7. 
77* Rocky fountain Husbandman. uay 24, It 77, p.3*
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furnished trftESi'ort&tion for the children#
There were other ©vents at the fort which were 

Boro sombre in tone. Among these was the storehouse 
fire which threatened the entire camp/' Ufa -t the 
fort was not without tragedy either. A sergeant by 
the nemo of Von Arden committed suicide in hi® quarters 
in March of lfc?t. It seem® that he ended his life by 
placing the nuol© of the rlfle^to -is chest and pul
ling the trig-er with hie tee.

Illustrative of life at the ..cat are the letters 
written by the wife of Bey© Kos, an officer at Camp 
Baker in it?!?. The following or© Interesting cases in 

point s
Camp near Helena, Uoatan® Territory 
Hoveaber IB??

•The company has been ordered to Camp 
Baker a small • oat nearly sixty miles 
further on. We wre turned off froa 
Helena road and the rest of the com* 
aand at the base of the mountain®, and 
are about to the new station, whid, 
we are told, is a wretched little two- 
company >ost on the other aide of ah©
Big Be It* range of mountains. X « 
awfully disappointed in not seeing 
something of Helena, and from our 
friends and to such an isolated place, 
but it is the company*e turn for detach
ed service. 61

After Mrs# Sos had been at the post for s time
she had this to say*

This post is far over in the dolt 
Mountains and quite cut off from 
the outside world, and there are 
very few of ue here, nevertheless, 
the days p£ ss wonderfully fast,

?B. The Helena Aboxly Herald, January ., 1679 » p.h#
?9. Hocky Mountain Huabsac^en# 8ov©mb«r k*>, lt?5>, p#5# 
fcO. Personal Interview with Chagleg, □. Soddis, .’’arch

i'o, i. > »
hi, francos Sos, Army hyttsra from an 

p# 17$.
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aad they ax'® pleasant days, also*
And then we hav, our own ii & tie ex- 
citufeonts that ere of intense int-X'~ 
eat to us« oveii if th©v ax>^ n^rer 
heal'd of in th® world across the ic© 
and snow* 62

Upon her return from a trip to Helena tor a visit,

Mrs. hoe gave this see omits
Home aeefcs vury cosy and attractive 
after the mountains of snow and ice 
w© crossed and recrossed on <n r lit
tle trip to Helena, The bitter coin 
of those canons will long b« r©»am* 
bered. But it was a delightful onfeng® 
from the c.-notenons life in this , out- 
of -ths-wy garrison, even if w did 
almost frees© on the road and it was 
sore than pleasant to ba ?.'ith old 
friends again. f>

These accounts show that life was not glamorous 
at Caatp Baker* It wee a life of duty m carrying out 
the menial day-to-day routine, These wore the frontier 
days in th© pageant of our growing nation* and tne xoies 
ware portrsyed by a sturdy brand of actors.

62. Ibid,* p. 179. 
£:2>* ibid*, p* 16 >♦



CHAPTER IV
THE QUS6T10B OP NECESSITY

The decade of the existence of Port Bogan was 
marked by much controversy regarding the necessity of 
the post. As early as April of 16?0, Major B.M.Baker 
wrote the following from Port Ellis to Department Head
quarters:

I earnestly request that the auth
ority be granted me to remove Com
pany G, l^th Infantry from Camp 
Baker, as, in my opinion, there is 
no more necessity for a company at 
Camp Baker, than there is in front 
of the Headquarters of the Command
ing General of the Department. 84

Perhaps Baker felt that there was no necessity for the 
post*s existence since he had been the one to dispose 
of the main source of trouble by wiping out the Piegans 
in 1869. Apparently Department Headquarters did not 
completely agree with Baker at this time.

Three years later in 1673, Captain H.B. Preeman, 
the Commander at Camp Baker, confirmed the opinion of 
Major Baker. Preeman stated that there had not been 
any Indian trouble in the area to wsriant army opera
tions. The Biaciifeet and Piegans had not been in the 
region for some time and the fiiendly wlatheads oc
casionally came through on aut or-zed hunting expedi
tions. Colonel John Gibbon suggested that the camp 
be moved to the Musselshell HiVer where it would be in 
a better position to regulate Indian migration on the 
plains. This suggestion was very much o .osed by the
Smith River pioneers, consequently the fort continued 

65as a two-company post.
General Terry was the next military figure to 

indicate that Camp Baker might be abandoned. The

64. Burlingame, Op. Cit., p. <12.
65. Ibid., p. 215.
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rumor got back to the people in Meagher County that 
Terry favored, the abandonment of Camp Baker, and again 
a protest was raised. B.H. Sutherlin wrote an article 
which embodies the sentiments of the people* Be point
ed out that Camp Baker was established in response to 
a request of the Smith and Upper Missouri Valleys which, 
were being raided by the Sioux Indian® from the South 
and the Piegens from the North. Sutherlin further main
tained that if the post were withdrawn it would again
leave these northern and southern passes open for raids.
He thought that the central location of the fort should
merit for it a promotion to the eu ply post for the 

86neighboring fores.
In the following year, 1876, General Terry con

tinued plans for the removal of Camp Baker. T?ese plans 
were temporarily halted when appropriations ran short.
As a result of the issue the settlors had s slight 
change of aind. They began to concede the necessity 
of a fort on the Musselshell. but still not at the ex
pense of losing Camp Baker. ' One ray of hope cam© with 
a letter from the Secretary of War, Alohonso Taft, in 
April of 1876 to the .Rocky Mountain Husbandman. Taft 
informed the editor that a fort might be built at the 
mouth of the Big Horn River, in which case Camp Baker
would b© left to protect the area which would have been

88
covered by a fort on the Musselshell.

An interruption in this controversy was provided 
by the outbreak of Indian hostilities later in 1876.
The military had their hands full with Indians who were 
on the warpath end the question of moving a small army 
post was temporarily removed from the agenda.

The next report concerning the necessity of Camp

86, Rooky Mountain Husbandman. December 16, 1875* p.2. 
67. Ibid.. February 10, 1676, p.5. 
b8. Ibid., April 15, 1876, p.5.
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Baker cane froa the high ranking person of General 
William Tecumseh Sherman in the fall of lb??. Sherman 
was favorably impressed with the location of Camp Ba
ker, and he suggested that it might be a permanent mi
litary garrison.At this time General Sherman was 
making a tour of the western states, and it was his 
opinion that the Territory of Montana needed the ”fos- 
taring care of the government, especially the military. 
The fact of the matter was that hardly anyone could 
question the importance of Camp Baker with the Nez 
Perce Indians trailing through the central part of the 
Territory to the east of the fort. As mentioned ear
lier in the military activities of the post, the Nez 
Perce did cause trouble in the Meagher County area, 
and at a time when the post was undermaned.

A movement for more military costs was renewed 
in lfc?b. H.N, Sutherlin printed articles emphasizing 
the necessity of having more forts, especially in the 
eastern and southern sections of Montana, he noted 
the unfriendliness of some of the eastern tribes, the 
Bannacks in particular. He further stated that the 
Montana delegate to Congress, Martin Meginnis, was try
ing to persuade Congress for a, propriations for such

91forte. The people of the county added their senti
ments for the establishment of a post n the Musselshell 
by originating a petition to this effect. This peti
tion did not contradict the previous attitude of the 
settlors. They still wanted to have Camp Baker, but
many of them had cattle grazing in the Musselshell 

9?
area, and they wanted more military protection#

&9* Ibid.. September 6, lb??, p.2.
90. Ibid.. November It, lfc?7, p.7.
91. Ibid.. February 21, lt?b, p.2.
92. Ibid.. July lb, lfc7b, p.5.
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The aili'cary res oniad to the calx for more fron
tier outposts by making preparations for & fort on 
Beaver Creek, near the foot of the Bear Paw Mountains 
in the eastern part of the Territory. Two companies 
ware removed from Camp Beker and combined with the com
panies that had been stationed at th® Helena fair groundsQX
during the previous winter of 1177-?fc. These compan
ies then marched to the Milk Elver country to establish 
the new post of Port Assiniboias. The plans of the
army were to work on the new post until fall, then re- 

94turn to Fort Shaw for the winter.'
According to historian Men ill Burlingame, Fort 

Assiniboine was established in 1179 to answer a need 
developed by outbreaks along- the northern border.
The fact that the post was not finished until 1179 in
dicates the coxrectness of the plans of the troops who 
were building the post, that Is, the need of returning 
to Fort Shaw to spend the winter of It 71-79.

One of the companies to leave Camp Baker for Fort 
Assiniboine was Company E, ?th Infantry, Captain Clif
ford, Commanding. This company was highly regarded by 
the peo.le of the Smith Elver Valley. Captain Clifford 
was thought of as a brave man as well as a fine gentle
man, The loss of these veteran soldiers in exchange
for raw recruits was especially disa oointing to the 

96settlers.
Another veteran offic-.r was transfom-d in 

the fall of 1679* After spending the summer ©t the 
mouth of the Musselshell, Major Ilges of the 7th Xnfan- 
tr; went to Fort Benton for t e winter. The rest of 
the 7th Bat.alien was sent to Fort Snelling, Minnesota.7^*

93. Notei The two companies removed from Camp Baker wore 
replaced by Company G, 3rd Inf,, Major Parker, Comm.

94. Eoe, Op. Cit., p. 244,
95. Burlingame, Qp. Cit., p, 244,
96. Bocky Mountain Husbandman, August 25, 1676 ♦ p.3,
97. Ibid., October 30, lt/9, p.5.
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During the same fell in which, the 7th was trans
ferred, Colonel Thomas H. Huger made a report to the 
effect that there would bo no further necessity of con
tinuing Fort Benton end Fort Logan, also that Fort 
Shaw had lost much of its usefulness. He further sug
gested that a oat at the forks of the Musselshell 
could guard the route of the Indians who crossed from 
the Yellowstone to the Missouri on Buffalo hunts. The 
elimination of Indian depredations in the Smith River 
Valley strongly supported the report of the Colonel,

Two prominent men in the retory of Montana, 
Samuel I. Hauser and Granville Stuart, featured in the 
controversy over the removal of Fort Logan, The fol
lowing is a letter written by Stuart to Hauser in Feb
ruary of lbbOt

I could have a splendid range on the
lower Musselshell, but the d-----d Sioux
would be after our horses all the time, 
unless you and Magianis can induce our 
imbecile government to remove Fort Lo
gan (Camp Baker) out of the middle of 
this settlement and put it at the Big 
Bend of the .Musselshell, or better still 
a little further N. S. at the mouth of 
Box Elder Fork, which would enable us 
to put our cattle on the v«?ry garden 
spot of Montana B. & S. B. of the Ju
dith & Little Snowy Mountains,. Try 
Gen. Sherman & Secy, of War a little 
on that— it’s ridiculous leaving Fort 
Logan where it is when the settlements 
are from one to two hundred aules be
yond it already & just as much exposed 
to Indians as tho there was no such 
post £:t all.... 99

The results of this letter- were a parent in the 
spring of the same year, Martin M'agionis wrote a let
ter to General Sherman, urging him to take action on 
obtaining a new post on the Musselshell. He su ;gesl-

96, Burlingame, Op. Cit., p. 244.
99. Letter of Granville Stuart to S. T, Hauser. Feb

ruary l<60. ~ ’
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ed that Fort Logan 0© sold and chat the mousy realized 
from its sale be applied on the new fort. Maginnis a— 
gain listed the reasons for the necessity of a post on 
the Musselshell. General Sherman favored these propos
als and proceeded to confer with General Terry, who 
also agreed to the plan. Maginnis* letter was forward
ed to the Secretary of War, Alexander Ramsey, with the 
notations of the approval of both Sherman and Terry. 
Ramafty submitted the proposal to the Senate and the 
House of Representatives on April 1, 1880, with the 
recommendation for an appropriation of '>30,000 to build

x. 100the new post.
When the bill (H.R. Bo. 3194) came before the 

House of Representatives for discussion, Magiunis was 
instrumental in getting it passed. On April 20, 1180, 
he reported to the House of Representatives that he 
had been unanimously directed by the Committee on Mi
litary Affairs to report their approval of a bill for 
the sale of Fort Logan and the building of a new post 
on the frontier. The committee also requested the im
mediate passage of this bill, in view of the public 
need. The bill was composed of two sections, the first 
section pertaining to the establishment of a new post 
in the Musselshell area, and section two pertaining to 
the sale of Fort Logan. There was a provision in sec
tion two which empowered the Secretary of War to re
serve such portions of the buildings or materials fi'om 
public sale that might be profitably remov-d to the 
new post. In summary, the report from the Committee 
on Military Affairs stated that Fort Logan was no 
longer on the frontier and that it should bo moved out 
about a hundred miles to the existing frontier, which 
lay on the scene of Indian raids. The re ort also 
pointed out that the troops had to bo continually 
sent from Fort Logan to the Musselshell c -untry, and

100. Rocky Mountain Husbandman, April 13» 1880, p.2i.
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that their transportation was expensive, their service 
inferior.

The fact that summer was a dangerous season for 
Indian raids made immediate action on this bill a nec
essity. Following the t . ird reading of the bill, it 
was passed by the House of Representatives,101 102 *

When th© bill cane before the Senate it received
an amendment which provided that Fort Logan might b©
disposed of in parcels as the Secretary of War might
direct. With the above amendment the bill was a proved 

102by the Senators.
The bill became a law on May 8, 1880, with the 

signature of Rutherford B. Hayes,10^ With the President’s 
signature, the fate of Fort Logan was sealed.

Part 2
ABARDOSKSST ARD DEDICATION

The final summer of military occupation at the 
fort was largely spent in the field by the troops under 
the command of Major Dangerfield Parser, Major Parker 
took the available troops from the fort, which amounted 
to thirty-nine soldiers, and went down to the Mussel
shell River, where he made camp near the present site 
of Martinsdale. From this camp the soldiers went on 
scouting parties to the u per Sweetgrass, Musselshell, 
and Judith Valleys.104

Also in the summer of It80 the old lumber from 
Fort Logan was hauled to the site of the new post which 
was called Port Maginnis. The government was paying 
sixty dollars per thousand for the transportation of 
this lumber. According to R.N. Sutherlin, new lumbar 
could b© acquired for as little as thirty-five or forty

101. Ibid.. May 6, 1180, p.2.
102. Ibid.. May 20, It 80, p,5.
105. Executive Document, 1st Session, 4?th Con-press, 

1^^vBI727p722^------- -----~---------“
104. Rocky Mountain Husbandman, May 6, 1880, p.2,
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105dollars per thousand*
The new post Of fort Uagiaals was located approx

imately one hundred miles east of Whits Sulphur Springs,
at the east base of the Snowy V.ountaina. Originally 

XOo
the site had been used as an Indian trading post#
The adjacent country was well adapted to stock. raising 
and little difficulty was had xs raising grain and vege
tables.

Lieutunant and Mrs* Fa^e Boe, formerly stationed 
at tort Logan, w~re among the first to he sent to Fort 
Maginnie. to. Ho© had the following to say ehout the 
new location*

It i® not surprising that politician® 
got a military post established here, 
so this wonderful country could he 
opened and settled, for the country 
itself is not only beautiful, hut it 
has an aaount of goate everyplace that 
is almost beyond belief* 10/

The dismantling of Fort Logan was conpluted in 
the fall of 1660. By order of the Secretary of «sr 
the buildings end the military reservation containing 
2400 acres were sold at public auction. Judge illiaa 
Gaddis, tho cuttier of the post during the entire ex
istence of the fort, , urcbased the lend and building 
for $4,525*Before the military withdrew froa Fort 
Logan they removed tho barrier from the entrance to 
the post, which complied with the army regulation stat
ing that no barrier© should he left standing when a
post was abandoned. This regulation prevented an one- * IQQ
ay force froa using the harrier.

105. Ibid., September 2, IttO, p.%
106. Montana Territory History und uuci£3§h

W,
107. Hoe, 0£. Cit., p. 26%
1GB. Executive boewaeht, Og. Cit., p. 2v. >.
109. Personal Interview with Jilliam Gaddis, Helena, 

March 10, 195? •
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Actual abandonment of Fort Logan took place in 
October of IfctO. The following entry was made in the 
War Reports section of the Executive Documents (16?l-t2)i

October 27, 1860, Fort Logan abandoned. 
Company 1, SightOwiith Infantry, leav
ing this day on route to fort Shaw, One 
non-oo&miesionsd officer and one priv
ate, Company I, Eighteenth Infantry, 
were; left at the post in charge of pub
lic property. 110

Sergeant .Ernst Raokovics was the non-ccmutissioned
officer mentioned in the above report. Rackovics was
© native of Prussia, and had s-rvod six year® in the
Prussian army, end twelve years in the army of the 

111United States.
The military activities of the post had «nded, 

but Port Logan is not to be forgotten. In 1924 the 
Daughters of the American Revolution officially dedi
cated the fort. A large crowd gathered at the site of 
the old fort’s block house on a warn Sunday afternoon 
in August, The principal speaker of the day was Sid
ney M. Logan, son of Captain William Logan, in whose 
honor the fort had been named, Logan gave a lengthy 
oration in which he mentioned the highlights of the 
history of the fort. Also present among the old pio
neers ware R«S» Sutherlin and Charles Cook,x^ Below 

is the inscription that was engraved on the bronze 
plaque which the D,A»R. place on the blockhouse.

ORIGINAL BLOCK HOUSE
Part of Cnup Beker established 1169.
Post moved to present cite 16?0. Name 
changed to Port Logan Xt?6 in honor of 
Captain William Logan killed by the 
Has Puree Indians in the Battle of the 
Big Hole August 9, 1877* Garrisoned

110. Executive Docununt, Op, Ci$♦, p. 69.
111. The Helena Independent.. August 24, 1%4» p.4.
112. Xsnay Journal, August 27, 1924, p.2.
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as a military post lt&9~1879. Aban
doned by Government 1880.

Restored and dedicated to Posterity 
BY

OSO UNO CHAPTER 
DAUGHTERS OP THE

AMERICAN REVOLUTION 
Helena, Montana

(insignia) August 17, 1914

The block house on which the above plaque was 
placed still stands on the site of Fort Logan, The 
other buildings have either been burned, torn down, 
or used for ranch purposes, Charles Gaddis, who had 
been born on the post in I;. 79, made the fort his ranch 
home until 1947. His father, Judge Gaddis died in 
1908, and was buried in Washington D.C.11^

The final military tribute paid to Port Logan
occurred in 1951. Through the information eu plied
by Charles Gaddis, the bodies of the soldiers buried
at the fort were removed to a national cemetery to be 

114honored with other American dead.

115. Personal Interview with Charles Gaddis, Helena, 
lo'ntana, March’TS",' 1'557.

114, Ibid., hoc, cit,



CHAFTEJR V
BWSAfiX AND CONCLUSIONS 

SUmmajry
Fort nosen was first established as Camp Baker 

in the winter of 1869, The initial establishment was 
a one company, temporary adjunct of Fort Ellis. The 
following summer this post wvs moved ten miles up stream 
on the Smith Fiver towards present day White Sulphur- 
Springs. Camp Baker had the responsibility of protec
ting the central part of Montana between Fort Shaw on 
the north and Fort Ellis on the south. There 'were two 
reasons for an army post in this area: (1) Indians were 
raiding the livestock of the settlors, and (2) A mili
tary force was needed for the patrolling of the mining 
route through to the Prickly Fear Valley,

During the decade of its existence this army post 
sent men to fight in the Battle of the Little Big Horn 
and the Battle of the Big Hole.- In Keegher County the 
soldiers had several skirmishes with renegade Indian 
raiders.

Fort Logan served the Smith Fiver Valley, not 
only as a military post, but also as a business and a 
social center. The officers and enlisted men were 
highly respected by the civilians. Lome of the sol
diers became residents of Meagher County after bving 
discharged from the army.

On December yl, 1678, the name of the post was 
changed to Fort Logan, in honor of Captain william 
Logan, killed in the Battle of the Big Hole.

Fort Logan was abandoned in the fail of lfcfc.0,
In favor of a new post on the Husselsheii liver, one 
hundred miles east of White Sulphur Springs, Montana,
The land and buildings were sold to Judge William Gad
dis, the post subtler, for a sum of 84,925*

The fort was officially dedicated by The Daught
ers of the American Involution on August 1?, 1 24. The
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D.A.K. placed a bronze plaque on the side of the origi
nal block house.

Since its abandonment, the fort has served as a 
ranch for various families. The block house is the 
only building left today which would remind an onlooker 
that the site was once a military outpost.

Conclusions
The history of Fort Logan represents an important 

phase in the history of the settlement of the West.
The settlers required the protection of the military, 
and this was provided for the common defense through 
the establishment of a chain of outposts on the fron
tier.

The fact that Sort Logan was established gave 
impetus to the settlement of the central portion of 
Montana. Perhaps the military engagements with the 
Indians were few, but the presence of the fort served 
as a constant reminder that the settlers would be pro
tected.

Par from unimportant were the non-military func
tions which the post performed. Port Logan served as 
the business and social hub of the Smith Liver Valley.

The Important fact is that Port Logan did fulfill 
a need. When this need no longer existed the govern
ment moved the post to the Musselshell area where mi
litary protection was needed for the settlement of a 
new frontier.
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